Adoption Levels

Level One: $25

Includes:
• Personalized Adoption Certificate
• Animal Fact Sheet
• A thank you note from a Zoo Boise staff member for your donation and support

*Save paper and make your adoption an e-adoption: all papers will be sent electronically to the adopter*

Level Two: $50

Includes:
• All the benefits of Level One plus...
• Plaque for you to decorate (or if you prefer, the plaque can be decorated for you at no extra charge). The plaque will be displayed near the animal’s exhibit for 13 months from the date of purchase.
• Photo of your adopted Zoo Boise animal

*Level Three: $75

Includes:
• All the benefits of Level Two plus...
• Plush of your adopted animal made of recycled materials

*select animals only available at this level, see other side of form for details*

ZOO BOISE’S ANIMAL COLLECTION

Zoo Boise’s Animal Collection changes frequently and all animals in the collection are available to adopt.

Here are some popular animals to adopt at Zoo Boise...

African Wild Dog
Aldabra Tortoise
Bat-eared Fox
Amur Tiger
Spider Monkey
Prairie Dog
Capybara
South African Vervet
Cotton-top Tamarin
Giant Anteater
Gibbon
Giraffe
Grevy’s Zebra
Two-Toed Sloth
Warthog
Maned Wolf
Magellanic Penguin
Nile Crocodile
North American-Porcupine
Patas Monkey
Red Panda
Olive Baboon
Ring-tailed Lemur
Slender-tailed-Meerkat
Sloth Bear
Snow Leopard
Striped Hyena
Spotted-necked-Otter
Striped Skunk
Lion
Great Horned Owl
Vulture
Red Tailed Hawk
Bat
Goat
Nyla
Komodo dragon
...and more!

To view Zoo Boise’s complete animal collection, please visit zooboise.org/support/adopt

WHAT IS THE ADOPT AN ANIMAL PROGRAM?

Proceeds from the Adopt an Animal program are used to provide special animal care, enrichment, exhibit improvements, and zoo keeper training. As a zoo parent, you will have the satisfaction of knowing you are helping Zoo Boise and the many animals that live here.

Adopting an animal makes a unique gift: perfect for birthdays, holidays, or commemoration.
ADOPT-AN-ANIMAL FORM
Or visit zooboise.org/adopt to purchase

Name of person adopting the animal
(as it should appear on the certificate and the plaque)

Name: ___________________________________________
Address________________________________________
City____________ State____ Zip_________
Phone___________________________________________
Email___________________________________________

Adoption Level: (check one)
Level One- $25.00: [ ] e-Adoption? Yes___
I would like to adopt the:
________________________________________________
Level Two- $50: [ ]
I would like to adopt the:
________________________________________________
Level Three- $75: [ ]
I would like to adopt the: (circle one)
   Lion
   Giraffe
   Red Panda
   Snow Leopard
   Magellanic Penguin
   Two-toed Sloth
   Tiger
   African Wild Dog

For Levels Two and Three only:
Would you like to decorate the plaque?
   [ ] Yes, please send me the plaque to decorate
   [ ] No, please keep the plaque and do it for me

I would like to donate $_______ to further support the zoo.

Staff Only:
Payment Total: _______
Method of Payment:
Check # _______ Cash $_____

Want to pay with a card?
Visit zooboise.org/adopt

Please return...

Via mail:
Friends of Zoo Boise
355 Julia Davis Drive
Boise, ID 83702

Or

Drop by the front gate during regular business hours:
Mon-Sun, 10:00am-4:00pm

Questions?
Contact:
Paige Cooper
Membership Coordinator
208.608.7765
pcooper@cityofboise.org

If adoption is a gift, please include gift giver information below

Name_________________________________________
Address________________________________________
City____________ State____ Zip_________
Phone___________________________________________
Email___________________________________________

Please send adoption packet to...
Gift giver____
or
Gift recipient_____ or
Pick up packet from the gift shop____